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Welcome to our Summer term newsletter!
The sun is out, the sky is blue! Let’s keep our fingers crossed for the lovely weather to continue.
It might be that this newsletter finds us in the middle of a mini heatwave, a strange thing for
April, but welcome all the same. Best get our suntan lotion and hats out early this year!
Remember to stay safe in the sun 😊.
Our newsletter is packed full of information to help you and your family to have fun and learn
together. We have lots of activities for you to take part in and advice to keep you safe and
healthy.
A l onewest
o k in s id
e
Our
activity
on offer is Art and Creative play – messy play with a theme each week, ideal
when
t h i syou
is swant
u e : the messy play to stay out of your house! Why not give it a go?
With all that is going on in the world it’s important to look after yourself, especially with the
rising costs of living. You can learn to ‘Budget like a Boss’ and we have some energy saving tips
to help you through. If you find yourself struggling, we have our Family Support Drop-In service
where you can talk confidentially to a member of our Family support team and they will point
you in the right direction of help that is available. Please see inside for details.
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Also, it’s that time of year when you have been informed which school your
little one has been allocated. We have some ‘getting ready for school’ advice
inside so that when September comes everyone (you included) is ready for
the step through those big school doors 😊.
Considering a career working with children? Why not come along to our
Introduction to Childcare course? There is a free taster session to see if this
is something that might suit you. People who have completed this course
before have gone onto to successful careers as child carers and teaching
assistants. See inside for details.
Don’t forget to keep an eye on out Facebook pages for our latest activities,
information, and guidance and of course, our website, where you will find all
the information you need regarding our services.
Here’s looking forward to a fabulous summer. Stay safe and happy.
Nicki Holdsworth
Senior Children’s Centre Manager
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HEALTH NEWS
The Importance of Childhood Vaccinations
Vaccines are the most effective way to prevent infectious diseases.
Vaccines will:
·Protect you and your child from many serious and potentially deadly
diseases.
·Protect other people in your community – by helping to stop diseases
spreading to people who cannot have Vaccines.
·Undergo rigorous safety testing before being introduced there are also
constantly monitored for side effects after being introduced.
·Reduce or even get rid of some diseases – if enough people are vaccinated.

Vaccination is the most
important thing we can do to
protect ourselves and our
children against ill health.
They prevent up to 3 million
deaths worldwide every year.

How vaccines work:
·Vaccines teach your immune system how to create antibodies that protect
you from diseases.
·Its safer for your immune system to learn this through vaccination than by
catching the diseases and treating them.
·Once your immune system knows how to fight a disease, it can often protect
you for many years.

SAFETY NEWS
Safer Sleeping for Babies and Young Children
Do’s………
·Always place your baby on their back to sleep.
·Keep your baby smoke free during pregnancy and after birth.
·Place your baby to sleep in a separate cot or moses basket in
the same room as you for the first 6 months.
·Use a firm, flat waterproof mattress that is in good condition.
·Keep your baby head uncovered – if they have a blanket, it
should be tucked in no higher than their shoulders.
·Place your baby in the feet to foot position, with their feet at
the end of the cot or Moses basket.
Do not’s……..
·Never sleep on a sofa or in an armchair with your baby.
·Don’t sleep in the same bed as your baby if you or a partner smoke, drink or have
taken drugs.
·Avoid letting your baby get too hot or too cold – keeping the room temperature
around 16-20 degrees is ideal. You can check your baby’s temperature by feeling their
chest, tummy or the back of their neck (You baby’s hands and feet will usually be
cooler, which is normal.
·Don’t cover your baby’s face or head while sleeping, babies should not wear hats
indoors or use loose bedding.
·Remove all pillows, soft bedding, cot bumpers and soft toys from the cot.
·Don’t smoke during pregnancy or while you are breastfeeding and don’t let anyone
smoke in the same room as your baby.
For more information can be found at ……..
https://www.tommys.org/pregnancy-information/after-birth/safe-sleep-babies
https://www.lullabytrust.org.uk/safer-sleep-advice/
https://www.emmasdiary.co.uk/baby/baby-sleep/baby-sleep-safety-guidelines
SIDS Helpline - 0808 802 6869

ENERGY SAVING IDEAS
We are all aware that households will be feeling the pinch in the coming
months due to a significant increase in the cost of living and energy
price increases.
We have put together some energy saving ideas that will help the
environment and also save money.
Educate your household so everyone recognises the importance of
saving energy. Try and turn energy saving into a game for kids to help
them to remember to switch things off.

Half-load washing settings save very little energy, so a full load is much more energy efficient. Do
fewer , but fuller wash loads instead and turn the temperature down to 30 degrees or lower. Aim to
reduce your dryer usage by drying outside or using a clothes dryer.
Use the microwave more, you will save energy because it’s quicker than using the oven or stove. It’s
worth considering a slow cooker too, as they’re one of the most energy-efficient kitchen appliances.
If you wash up by hand, make sure you use a washing up bowl rather than wasting water as it’s
running from the tap, this could save you up to £25 per year. If you use a a dishwasher, wait until you
have a full load before putting it on.
Only boil the kettle with the amount of water in it that you need. Using boiled water from the kettle
in pans can help reduce cooking time.
As soon as your devices are fully charged, try and get into the habit of unplugging it. Not only will
this save energy, it also prolongs battery life. Overcharging of mobiles, laptops and tablets can cost
an household up to £60 per year.
Don't leave the tap running in the bathroom while you are brushing your teeth or washing your face.
It can waste more than six litres of water per minute while it’s running.
Aim to reduce shower time and fix any leaking taps as this can waste a lot of water over an extended
period of time - a significant saving over the year if you have a water meter.
Turn the lights off when you leave a room - this is a significant source of energy wastage. Use
energy-efficient lightbulbs like LEDs or compact fluorescents rather than the commonly-used
incandescent types. LEDs in particular use a quarter of the energy of incandescent and can last up
to 25 times longer.
Turning your boiler thermostat down by just a single degree can save you as much as £80 per year,
and you probably won’t feel the difference. Turn off heating in empty rooms by using the valves on
radiators and move furniture away from radiators so it is not blocking the heat.

Don't feel pressured into doing everything at once.
Introduce one or 2 tips, embed them into everyday tasks
and then introduce more.
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EARTH DAY ACTIVITIES
Earth Day - Friday 22nd April
Why Celebrate Earth Day with Kids?
Awareness about the climate crisis is increasing, but our kids may not fully understand how
each of us can play a role in being better stewards towards our planet. Earth Day is a great
opportunity to teach kids about global warming and climate change. It’s also a perfect time to
step outside and help your kids fall in love with nature. Here are a few ideas to enjoy at home
this Earth Day…
Go on a nature scavenger hunt!
Get outside, no matter the weather, and enjoy a scavenger
hunt. There’s no need for a fancy list or any special
materials. Spend a few minutes creating a list of things you
might find out in nature in your area. A red leaf, a purple
flower, a bumblebee, a couple of birds, and maybe even a
heart-shaped rock are great additions to any list. Get
creative and make your list based on things you think your
kids can find in your own community. Bonus points if you
bring a magnifying glass to really examine your findings!
Get Have a Car-Free Day
Make a pact to leave the car at home for a day, or longer!
Use other means of transportation to get to where you
need to go, such as bikes, scooters, walking or taking public
transportation. Talk about what a difference this made in
your day and see if there are opportunities to reduce your
reliance on cars in your everyday life. Your health and the
environment will both benefit!
Build an insect hotel
Build a hotel for bugs using basic materials you’ll find
around the home and recycle some trash in the process!
What you need:
Tree bark
Pinecones
A large plastic bottle
Fallen sticks and twigs
Any other earthly elements your kids may want to add
What to do:
Cut the bottle into two pieces to form separated cylinders.
Remove the top and bottom pieces, as we will not be
using them.
Push holes in the top of the bottle pieces and thread twine
to hang when the hotel is completed.
Put twigs, branches and pinecone pieces inside each
bottle. You may need to snap the twigs to shorten them.
Fill the bottles.
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Hang outside to allow bugs to enjoy their new home.

SUPPORT FOR FAMILIES
We have a team of parent link and family supports workers who are able to offer
support in various areas from low level issues to those that have more complex
needs. Support is only 1 call away - more details below and the times and dates of
the family support drop in service.

North & East telephone service
Kevin Pearce Children’s Centre on
01422 251090 to request a drop in worker to call you back.
Every Tuesday and Wednesday all day

Lower Valley face to face by appointment
The Space, Burnsall Road, Rastrick every Monday 1.15pm - 2.45pm
Elland Children's Centre, Boxhall Road every Friday 9.30am - 11.30am
To book an appointment please telephone 01484 386621

FAMILY LEARNING
As the summer months approach us we have are pleased to say our family learning courses
and activities are back to normal - no more Zoom!! We have some exciting new courses and
activities as well as some old favourites. Please do try book early but always let us know if you
are allocated a place and can not attend - this ensures we can offer it to another family.
We are also looking for new trainers who might be interested in delivering courses for Sure Start.
If you are interested please contact diane.coenen@nhpltd.org.uk for more information.

Upcoming Courses - April to July 2022
Art and Creative Play

A 5 week family learning course suitable from 6 months upwards. Sessions are aimed at
developing a child’s creativity by providing them with the opportunities, guidance, inspiration
and materials to explore, experiment and express themselves through a range of colourful art,
creative and sensory activities. Aim at children over 6 months.

Baby Massage

A 4 week family learning course of Baby Massage allowing the baby to become familiar with a
new way of moving and being handled as well as having the opportunity to interact with
parents and other babies. Baby Massage can help to treat colic as well as assist parent and
child bonding. Suitable for babies from 6 weeks.

Baby Yoga
A 4 week family course learning course allowing your baby to become familiar with a new
way of moving and being handled as well as having the opportunity to interact with parents
and other babies. Suitable for babies from 8 weeks.

Family First Aid
Family First Aid is a 2 week course covering emergencies that might arise in the home and
how to administer first aid. Participants will gain knowledge and confidence in giving CPR,
recovery position, dealing with choking and other first areas. Children are welcome in sessions
so please come prepared with a favourite toy.

Smashing Parenting
A 3 week course to support parents to develop skills to take you from an ordinary parent to
extraordinary parent! Our sessions will focus on those early years looking at managing
behaviour and feelings (both you and your little one), supporting development so your child
will be ready for school when the time comes, communicating as a family and most
importantly, having fun together!
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FAMILY LEARNING
Healthy cooking on a budget
A 4 week family learning course for parents who would benefit from learning to cook healthy
meals, from scratch whilst working to a budget. Each week learners will prepare and take
home a different healthy meal as well as learning about health and safety in the kitchen and
basic food hygiene.

Budget like a Boss
A 2 week course that looks at how we can make changes in our lifestyles to be more financially
stable. Course content includes.
Identify priority / non-priority spending
Manage and deal with debts
Encourage savvy food purchasing
Look at ways to reduce your expenditure and increase your income

Get Creative
A one off workshop that introduces children to new creative ideas, drawing from sound,
creating a creature from finger print, creating a story strip cartoon and story telling.
Children will work together and share ideas to create 3 pieces of artwork using various
resources. Suitable for children aged over 1 year old.

Introduction to Childcare Level 2
Are you looking for a career in childcare? This is a 7 week
accredited course for anyone interested in a career in childcare
which could lead to a level 3 qualifications. Learners will cover all
areas of working with children and will be required to undertake
a number of hours work placement in a setting. Participants will
be expected to attend all 6 sessions and produce a portfolio for
marking. Week 1 is an introduction sessions that gives an
overview of the course content and expectations.
Week one on Tuesday 3rd May 2022 is
Level 2 accreditation in Childcare
Level 2 certification in Safeguarding Children
Level 2 Basic First Aid Awareness
Experience of working in a childcare setting.

an introduction to childcare. Come
along and learn more about the
course and find out if it is for you.

Several of our past attendees of Introduction to Childcare have gone on to secure employment in
early years settings or schools - here's one person's experience.
Just thought I'd let you know since doing your level 2 childcare I have since passed my level 3 health and
social care and now doing the first year of social and community work degree. You really helped me get
back into learning and if I hadn't have done it I wouldn't be where I am now, so I am very grateful.
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FAMILY LEARNING
Our Summer Term of courses and activities are live and ready on our website.
To book on it's as easy as scanning the QR below or visit the family learning page of our website
http://surestartchildrenscentresnhp.org.uk/core-services/family-learning/

Scan here to access the booking form

Some of the lovely comments we received from
families accessing activities.
Offer some brilliant courses that are free to access. There is such a
range which help with child development and give ideas on how to
replicate this at home.
I think the free courses/groups that Sure Start run are fantastic! I
am really enjoying attending the courses with my son
Wreath making course was good fun, so many resources to use
and make an item. A fun activity. Trainer was great and very helpful
A wonderful activity - the children have just loved it! Happy
memories made. Thank you so much for this, incredibly kind of you

Places on our courses and activities are limited. If you are allocated a place and
cannot attend please ensure you let us know by ringing 01422 251090, this enables
us to allocate the place to another family.
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SCHOOL READINESS
Preparing your Child for Starting School
Starting school is an exciting time for young children and parents however it can be a
daunting time too. Here is school readiness explained to support you in this time of
transition.
Has a good range of social skills

Confident in separating from
parents/careers

Is becoming more independent with
their own personal care

Willing to learn new things

Talk about school with your child.
What do they think school will be like?
What are they most excited about?
Is there anything worrying them?

Go visit the school with your child.
Walk past school
Go to induction days
Look at pictures on the website

Look at pictures of you/family members at Focus on the things your child may like about
school and discuss with your child.
school
·Their favourite activity i.e. sandpit/playhouse
·Their friend going to same school
·Making new friends
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SCHOOL READINESS CONT
Practise the school routine together.
Getting up/eating breakfast/getting
dressed/brushing teeth
Go get school uniform/shoes/book bag
Practise the school run
Start these in the school holiday before
your child starts school

Get your child used to being without their
comforter (if they have one) and naps.
Dummys/Blankets/Teddys
Start taking these off your child before
nursery in preparation.
Avoid napping during the day and try
cut these down as soon as possible.

More Top Tips for School Readiness
1. Play listening games
For example: ‘Simon says’ or ‘can you find?’
2. Teach your child useful phrases
For example: “Can I join in?” or “Do you want to share?”
3. Give your child small responsibilities
For Example: lay the table, put their toys away.

Our Calderdale MBC partners have put
together this YouTube video that also explains
the importance of School Readiness which
features some of our local parents

Scan here to access the video
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ACTIVITIES TO TRY AT HOME
Home Made Play dough
You will need:
8 tablespoons of plain flour
2 tablespoons of table salt
60ml warm water
food colouring
1 tablespoon of vegetable oil

Method:
1. Mix the flour and salt in a large bowl. In a separate bowl mix together the water, a few drops
of food colouring and the oil.
2. Pour the coloured water into the flour mix and bring together with a spoon.
3. Dust a work surface with a little flour and turn out the dough. Knead together for a few
minutes to form a smooth, workable dough. If you want a more intense colour you can work
in a few extra drops of food colouring.
4. The play dough is ready to use!
Hints/ Tips:
Use the play dough to ‘hide’ small toys for your children to find
Use toy animals/ vehicles to make different tracks in the play dough
Make different colours and see if children can make different shapes (squares, hearts,
rectangles)

Turkey Koftas recipe
8 wooden skewers, soaked in water for 30
minutes
half an onion, finely chopped
1 small carrot, grated
250g turkey mince
1 clove garlic, crushed
1 teaspoon dried cumin
1 tablespoon tomato purée
wholemeal breadcrumbs (from 1 slice of bread)
1 egg yolk, lightly beaten
Wraps, pitta bread or boiled rice

M a k es: 8
Prep: 20 mins
Cook: 20 mins
Serves 4
To serve
4 tablespoons zero-fat Greek-style yoghurt
2 tablespoons chopped fresh mint or mint sauce
2 medium tomatoes, sliced
1 red onion, sliced
2 teaspoons olive oil
pinch of black pepper

1.Mix together the onion, carrot, mince, garlic, cumin, tomato purée, breadcrumbs and egg
yolk.
Tip: Make leftover bread into breadcrumbs and store in the freezer.
2.Divide the mixture into 8 pieces, then form a sausage shape with each piece and wrap
around a skewer.
Tip: If you prefer, form the mixture into 16 small balls and cook either on skewers or
individually.
3.Put the koftas in a foil-lined grill pan and put under a preheated grill for 15 to 20 minutes,
turning occasionally.
4.Meanwhile, prepare the dip by combining the yoghurt and mint. For the salad, layer the
sliced tomatoes and onions, drizzle with the olive oil and sprinkle with black pepper.
Tip: These koftas could also be served with salad pitta bread, wraps or hot boiled rice
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OTHER NEWS
What's been going on in our daycare
Over the last few months at Wellholme Park
Children Centre we have been having lots of fun
getting super busy in our nursery rooms. We have
celebrated all the wonderful women in our lives by
taking part in International Women’s Day (IWD).
We used the IWD colours for this year to create
some lovely activities for the children to explore.

Our children have also enjoyed celebrating World
Book Day. Some of the things we got up to
included creating a variety of tuff tray’s for children
to explore including a monkey puzzle themed tuff
tray using green spaghetti as snakes!
We also read lots of different stories throughout
the setting and the children enjoyed dressing up as
their favourite characters.

Catch the Comment
Congratulations to our Quarter 3 Winner who wished to remain
anonymous.

Comment received whist attending "Baby Massage Course" in
Rastrick
“It has been a good sensory experience for my baby! Me and
my baby have benefitted from socialising with other mums
and babies ”

If you have attended one of our Centres, accessed one of our services or have
an idea how we could make services more accessible to you we would like
you to give us your feedback by completing a Catch the Comment form. All
comments help us learn, improve and provide better services. All
comments will be submitted into a quarterly prize draw to win a £10
Love2Shop voucher. We read every single Catch the Comment Form
submitted and action any feedback received.
Give us your feedback by filling out a ‘catch the comment’ form in
centres or scan the QR code for our online form
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CONTACT US
1 Sunny Bank Road,
Mixenden, Halifax
HX2 8RX
Tel: 01422 243941

Occupation Lane,
Illingworth,
Halifax,
HX2 9RL
Tel: 01422 243633

Lydgate, Northowram,
HX3 7EJ
Tel: 01422 434006

Albert Road, Pellon,
Halifax, HX2 0QD
Tel: 01422 434006

Cousin Lane,
Ovenden,
Halifax, HX2 8DQ
Tel: 01422 248222

Bradford Road
Brighouse, HD6 4AF
Tel: 01484 714768

Boxhall Road
Elland,
Halifax
HX5 0BB
Tel: 01422 266197

Ovenden Road,
Ovenden, Halifax,
HX3 5RQ
Tel: 01422 252209

Field Lane Children's
Centre services call
01484 714768

Follow us on our Children's Centre Facebook page

